
July 20, 2023 

RE: IDENTITY THEFT/Real Estate Fraud 

The following is an open letter to Florida Commissioners, City Councils, community leaders, 

Police Departments, Sheriff Offices and residents. 

Are you a homeowner? Do you own undeveloped land? Will you inherit property or do you plan, 

in the future, to purchase real estate? Then, I present to you all a situation that may be of interest. 

I will be brief. If after reading this letter, there are questions, you may contact me for more 

information. 

The purpose of my writing this letter is to prevent this situation; theft of property through 

identity fraud from happening to other families. This is also a step in resolving a current dispute. 

Dear distinguished Florida residents: 

I hope this letter finds you all in good health. 

My name is Lilah Shahid. My birth name is Lilah Thompson. I was born in the State of Florida 

(Ft. Lauderdale) and I am currently a resident in Florida. 

I am the owner of several properties in the State of Florida, through inheritance. I am also the 

owner of a few properties in North Carolina, under the name Sherema Shahid Shabazz. This is a 

LLC for residential real estate. Sherema was my sister’s first name. She passed away. One of the 

properties I own in the State of Florida is a townhouse at 5279 JAMBOREE PLACE Margate, 

FL 33063. 

Three issues to be addressed in this letter: 

1. Identity theft-stolen real estate/ Mayflower descendants 

   a. Returning from North Carolina; finding my Florida community, crime ridden 

2. Corruption, fbi workers; misappropriated federal funds 

   a. Retaliation 

3. Drug-mental illness treatment programs operating in Broward County, FL 

1. Identity theft-stolen real estate 



Recently, my townhouse was sold or I should say a fraudulent attempt to sell my townhouse was 

made by an individual claiming to be Ruby Mae Bradford, my mother. BRADFORD was my 

mother's maiden name. My mother passed away, years ago. This individual is using my mother's 

identity and is currently signing fraudulent documents under the name RUBY BLAKE. "Blake" 

was from a second marriage. 

This townhouse located in Margate, Florida was left to me, by my parents, both of whom have 

long passed away. This townhouse was held as part of a trust. 

We, my mother, siblings and I are Mayflower descendants.  We are descendants of Capt. 

Richard Bradford, who is a direct descendant of Governor William Bradford. You may see a 

picture of Capt. Bradford at www.butterflyflame.wordpress.com.  My father’s side of the family 

is from the Bahamas.  My father’s side is equally distinguished to say the least. Thompson is the 

surname from the Bahamas. 

a. Returning from North Carolina; finding my Florida community, crime ridden. 

This is what was happening in my neighborhood; burglaries, home invasions, hate crimes 

(committed by local homosexuals) vandalism, theft etc. My townhouse was broken into by 

thieves occupying the adjacent unit at 5275 Jamboree Place. Government workers; fbi and DHS 

were said to be occupying that address. The occupants were mostly homosexuals/transsexuals. 

This is how I addressed this matter; I contacted local police and reported the crimes; burglaries, 

theft, vandalism, home invasions etc. and I assisted my community by starting a neighborhood 

watch website and sharing information. (Website now defunct) It was through this neighborhood 

watch website that I learned, other residents in the area were also dealing with burglaries and 

vandalism. 

During this time, it also appeared that a mass release from jails, prisons and mental institutions 

had occurred in Broward County, FL without residents’ knowledge. Rapist, murders, pedophiles, 

thieves and illegal immigrants released into Broward County neighborhoods; to be managed by a 

federal agency or through community control contracts, given to retired government workers. 

Residents and homeowners had not been informed. 

And so more corruption followed the aforementioned criminal activity. 

2. fbi workers, corruption and “under the table” money; misappropriated federal funds 

Criminals and immigrants were claiming that they were receiving “under the table” money from 

fbi workers to commit crimes in neighborhoods. I do not know why this would be the case but 

this is what local immigrants claimed and still claim. 

a. Retaliation 

A person connected to local police (Margate), named Detective Suarez claimed; he had known 

me for 6 months. This person, Det. Suarez is a complete stranger to me. Later Det. Suarez lied on 

http://www.butterflyflame.wordpress.com/


court documents, submitted to a judge claiming to “know” me for 6 months. Prior to this lie, a 

threat was made by him, he said he would “charge me” if I didn’t stop passing out flyers (as part 

of the neighborhood watch website). 

I remember thinking: there was/is all this criminal activity in Broward County; illegal 

immigrants, rapists, pedophiles, home invasions, burglaries, every crime against humanity 

imaginable, in progress daily and Det. Suarez is concerned with a homeowner passing out 

neighborhood flyers? 

Det. Suarez may have been an immigrant connected to DHS or fbi sent to work for Margate PD. 

I have heard it mentioned, that this is the practice of these agencies. 

In the months following Det. Suarez’s threat, I was falsely charged with a crime. An individual 

named Jessica Laloggia, age 40’s-50’s claimed to have known me for 1 year. This was another 

complete stranger. She also claimed to be living next door to my townhouse at 5275 Jamboree 

Place. 

A Judge, (Kaplan) gave this individual, Jessica Laloggia, a restraining order against me. She and 

I are complete strangers. Still, the order was never violated. I never committed any crime. 

Later, I was told that this individual, Laloggia was a participant in one of the drug-mental illness 

programs, operating in Broward County and Laloggia was being housed at the public’s expense, 

along with thousands of other drug addicts and criminals, in various Broward County 

neighborhoods, without residents’ knowledge or consent. 

3. Drug-mental illness treatment programs operating in Broward County 

These individuals connected to these programs are not homeowners, they are not business 

owners and they certainly are not invested in our communities for the long term. 

The majority of the individuals involved in these criminal cases involving fraud; identity theft, 

squatting in homes, attempted real estate fraud are living off of some form of welfare; federal 

and/or State. Many of them are receiving treatment and financial assistance through one or 

several of the substance abuse programs currently in operation, in Broward County, FL. 

You may be aware that Broward County has the largest population of homosexuals behind San 

Francisco, with the greatest number of HIV/Aids infections in the United States. The individuals 

involved in this crime happen to be homosexual. 

From what I have discovered; very few homosexuals in Broward County own homes, with the 

mortgage paid off. 

And it so happens that most of the homosexuals/transsexuals living in Broward County are 

receiving some form of welfare for their living and medical expenses. 



Homosexuals in Broward County seek expansion of welfare programs i.e. drug/mental illness 

programs, free medicine for HIV/Aids, free government housing, “free” government money for 

all their living expenses. Programs benefiting only homosexuals. This is how they survive and 

live. What about the rest of the population? 

And I do notice that the local homosexuals/transsexuals, which includes many illegal 

immigrants, seem to be jealous of wealthy Americans of all races and ethnic groups. 

The illegal immigrants, the local “homosexual community” claim to want to protect against 

deportation are actually exploited; used to augment various welfare programs. The immigrants 

are used as slaves. 

These are mostly, white male homosexuals, who do not own property or businesses, stealing 

from homeowners. These homosexuals tend to be racist, angry and envious of wealthy or ‘rich 

people”. And, a wealthy person to them, may simply be a homeowner with a paid in full 

mortgage. 

The thieves, and this includes the corrupt government workers who may be involved in this real 

estate scam, need to be investigated, charged with identity theft and various other crimes they 

have committed against Florida residents. It appears that some of the criminals are hiding behind, 

being connected to a federal agency. 

The links to previous letters on this subject sent to our elected officials, sheriff and police 

departments can be found on this website. 

Conclusion and Solutions 

Addressing the identity theft situation; identity theft is a serious crime and this crime has to be 

investigated. This is a case of fraud, I have not given my consent to sell this property located 

at 5279 Jamboree Place Margate, FL 33063 and so I am still the legal owner of this 

property. Any sell of this property would be void. 

A criminal, claiming to be Ruby Mae Bradford (BLAKE) is currently squatting at the address 

3389 Cheetham hill Blvd. Loxahatchee, FL 33470, another property willed to me. 

A simple DNA test is needed between this individual claiming to be Ruby Mae Bradford - 

my beloved mother, who was born in the State of Florida, 85 years ago and passed away- and 

myself. From the DNA results, further legal steps can be taken and this real estate fraud matter, 

resolved. 

Individuals given employment at federal agencies are supposedly held to a higher moral standard 

because these individuals are allowed access to the population’s personal financial and real estate 

records. 

Are you allowed to freely spend the taxpayers' money on your personal bills? 



In regards to “under the table money” given to illegal immigrants and criminals; this agency’s 

spending should be questioned in detail. There are also claims of fbi workers spending the 

public’s money on personal expenses such as rent and illegal drugs. 

Spending records and information related to financial activity of workers needs to be audited. 

Any crime detected or discovered, needs to be prosecuted, as they are with any criminal or thief. 

Don’t you agree? 

Of course, wasteful spending needs to be cut, through budget cuts. The public expects decency, 

these individuals (fbi workers) are living off of the public’s taxes. 

Finally, is it fair for private citizens to be put in a position, to have to drain their bank accounts, 

defending against criminals who have access to government agency money and resources? I 

never committed a crime, nor did I ever intend to commit any crime. I do not have a criminal 

record. But, I do own properties that were inherited. 

A private citizen’s bank account vs. the unlimited budget of a federal agency; if this is the case, 

then any citizen’s property can be stolen by thieves employed at a corrupt federal agency.  

I can be reached at lilahshhid877@gmail.com or you may reply to this email. 

www.butterflyflame.wordpress.com (Online diary) 

Sincerely, 

Lilah Shahid 

UPDATE: The false charges; restraining order issue was thrown out of court and a Good 

Samaritan paid the court fees.  

However there is still this fraud matter to straighten. 

p.s. If you are an attorney with experience handling these types of cases; identity theft and 

Real Estate Fraud, feel free to contact me. 

There is also property overseas, I am entitled. I am willing to pay a substantial fee, following the 

resolution of this REAL ESTATE fraud and identity theft. My mother's memory and name is 

dear to me, I really want this identity-theft/real estate resolved. 

End of Letter 

 


